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OLD NED.
Drink ? I should say that he did sir.

Why, once when the boys in the mine
' Had started a "grogehop," they wanted

To hang out "Old Ned" for the sign.

But men will be men, the world over,
And, stranger, I've studied it out;

And I find when a fellow has fallen,
That the world likes to kick him

5 about.

Yet I've known, tho' the heart of a
creature

May be rugged and hard as a flint;
When the world wants a light, and will

strite is,
a T'will find that the flee is in't.
n For once, when the work of the miners

Had been finished at last for the day;
And each miner all wearied and tired

Laid his pick-axe and shovel away.

The men had come down to the village,
And one held a child on his knee,

As he told them the pitiful story,
How the babe had been picked up at

sea.
r

-Then the women commenced with their
crying,

And the men were right sorrowful
too ;

But I don't measure men by their say-
ings

1 As much as by what they will db.

The parson was too poor to take it-f And Dick had a boy of his own,
Fred wished that it only were younger.

And "om that it only were grown.

And each thought it hard of his neigh-
bor

But it's so the whole universe o'er;r The world with its charity preaching,
r Leaves the begga, to starve at the

door.

So when they had finished their stories
Old Ned came and looked at the child,

And picked up the infant and kissed it,
And the little thing looked up and

smiled.

Then a stillness came over the people
As the babe on his bosom he laid,

And clasping his strong arms around it,
Raised his eyes unto heaven and said :

"God knows I have fallen -am fallen-
That the world keeps its heel on my

head;
But there's always a chance for 4he

better
For a fellow until he is dead.

"I know I'm not much on religion-
Don't hang 'round your places of

prayer,
But when-God wants a man to be

doing,
You'll find that I always am there

"So, I swear by the heavens above us,
And that God, who forever sball be,

That ibis babe that I clasp to my bosom
Is forever a child unto me."

And Old Ned was true to his promise,
And laid his old canteen away,

And went down to his work with the
miners,

And worked there for many a day.

The world has its own way of thinking.
But I'd take this Old Ned by the

hand,
And I'd feel myself closer to heaven

Than the proudest of lads in the land.

But he left us one bright summer morn-
ing,

And they brought us back word he
was dead,

And the boys raised a stone in the
churchyard,

And they wrote there the name of
"Old Ned.'%

What's that Why, no! You are jok-
ing.
o80 you are Old Ned. Well, you see

There are sometimes two sides to a
joke, sir,

For the boy you adopted was me !
CLAUDE FLoRANCE.

Towser and the Bee.

The follpwing is a summer epi-
sode, as eiolved by little Johnny :

"Last summer our dog Toweer
was a lyin in the sun a trine to
sleep, but the flies was that bad 1
he cuddent, coe he bed to cetch <
em,.and bime by a bee lit on his '
hed, and was working about like'
the dog was hisn. Towser he hel I
his bed still, and when the bee was
close to his nose, Towser winked
at me, like he sed you see what !
this duffer is a doin; he thinks I'm a
a lily of the valley which isn't 1
open'd yet, but you jest wait till I
blossom and you will see sum fun, t
and sure enuf Towser opened his e
mouth very slo so as not to fritten t
the bee, and the bee went inside
Towser month. Then Towser he l
shet his 6yes dreamy, and his V

month too, and bed begun to make
a peacefle smile when the bee 2
stung him. and you never see a
lily of the valley ack so in all your 1
life." a

Red on arailroad signifiee danger C
and sayb stop. It is the same i

thing displayed on a man's nose. r

HISTORY OF RUSBIA.

Rules for the Past One Thousand
Years-An Interesting Review.

Francis A. Shaw has written a
brief history of Russia, which has
been published with two excellent
maps by J. P.. Osgood & Co. The
history gives a succinct account
of the successive rulers from thea time when Rurik, the noted Var-
angian chief, was called to Novgo-
rod to suppress internal dissension
and proteeethe place from for-
eigU invasion. He acted his part
well, and Novgorod found that,
like the horse in the fable, who
asked the help of a man, it had
taken a master upon its back when
it asked for an ally. Rurik laid
the foundation of the empire, and
after fifteen years of fighting andt ruling with a strong hand, left his

infant son, Igor, to succeed him
in 879, with Oleg for regent, and
the regent seems to have- beenI faithful to his young naster. This

Igor marriea a beautiful peasant
girl without disclosing his rank,
afterwards made her his queen,
and at his death she became re-
gent. She renounced paganism,
and was baptized at Constantino-
ple, the Greek emperor and em-
press acting as her sponsers, and
the imposing solemnity was fol-
lowed by a grand entertainment,
the table at which Olga and her
sponsors sat being of sohd gold.
But she made very little headway
in introducing Christianity into
Russia. -

Fourteen .Aovereigns followed,
and at varying intervals till the
throne became vacant in 1612,
when Michael Rnmanoff, a youth
of sixteen was chosen Czar. His
family had long been famous for
its public services and patriotism,
and he was said to have been a
descendant of Rurik on the female
side. He was the founder eo the
present reigning family, and du-
ring his fortunate reign of thirty.,
two years the country began to
emerge into a condition of com-
parative order and civilizatioh.
His son Alexis reigned thirty-one
years, and did more than any of
his predecessors to make Russia a
European instead of an Asiatic
nation. His son, Fedore, died af-
ter a brief reign of six years, and
was succeeded by Peter, who
achieved the title of "the Great."
And in many respects he was one
of the most remarkable rulers of
his age, and under his energetic
administration Russia made a long
stride toward internal unity and
civilization. His reign covered the
period between 16x9 and 1725, 1
and was followed by his queen,
Catherine, who kept the throne
two years, dying suddenly from i
the effe-ts of dissipation in her
39th year. Her career was remar-
kable. In one of Peter's cam-
paigns against Charles XII, a Li-
vonian peasant girl, seventeen
years old, came to one of his
Generals with tears in her eyes
for the loss of her husband in a
melee, to whoria she was married
only the day before. She was
graceful in person, pleasing in
manner, with remarkable sense,
sweetness of temper, and a priso-
ner. Peter made her his mistress
and then married her, and ever af-
ter acknowledged her as his wife.
She joined the Greek church, and t
changed her name from Marpha
to Catherine. Her devotion to c
him was boundless, and she alone
could soothe the mad frenzies toe
which he was subject. She went c
with him everywhere, advised him,
protected him, encouraged him, a
and after the terrible defeat in the
battle of Pruth, when he was in
despair, she saved him and his '
army and his empire by her geni- c
us and heroism. But after his t
death she was treated with con- f
tempt by the nobility, and desert-
ed by friends. She lost the vir-n
tues that had ennobled her, and a
sank into dissipation. She wasa
presently followed by Peter II,
with whom the male line of the b
Romanoff family became extinct. c
Anna, daughter of a half brother d
of Peter the Great, reigned from
1730 and 1740 with conspicuous
ability. She was followed by Eliz- t
abeth, the daughter of Peter the
Great and Catherine, a narrow-
minded, superstitions woman, who t*
ruled twenty year. She was fol- e

Ilowed y Peter III, whose head
was uhortunately crammed withd Germ#i notions, and whose face

was still more unfortunately pitted
with small-pox. He got tired of
his queen after the manner of
English Henry the Eighth; but int this case the aversion was mutual,

e and she, being the abler and more
unscrupulous of the two, antici-
pated his intended divorce by get-
ting him deplped and finally taken
off by poisqn. Once fairly on the
throne, she filled it, and for thir-
-ty-two years showed what a coarse,
strong-minded, ambitious, unscru-
pulous woman could do. She earn-
ed from Voltaire the title of "the
Semiramis of the North," and oth-
ers, with more justice perhaps,
have called her "the Louis XIV of
Russia." She certainly raised the
RuLsian court to a high degree of
splendor, extended the boundaries
of the empire,' increased its influ-
ence in Europe, and marked her
career with a series of inezxesable
crimes.

Catherine was followed by her
son, Paul, whom she always hated,
and whom she did not intend
should reign; but she died too
suddenly to designate another
successor. He was eccentric in
mind, '"a madmnn in brain and a
Finn in feature," ignorant of the
machinery of government and a
stranger to the people he was call-
ed to rule. His reign was a fail-
ure, and he was strangled by con-
spirators in its fifth year. In
1801, Alexander, his son, who in-
herited his mother's beauty and
grace of person, and who had been
careak!ly educated in Germany, as-
cended the throne. He was then
twenty-four, and immediately dis-
played the hand of a reformer and
the mind of a statesman. The cir-
cumstances of his reign made it
impossible for him to carry out his
plans for internal improvements.
With Eompe. ia arms, he was
forced to fight, and was defeated
in the battle of Austerlitz. But
the conquering genius of Napoleon
dazzled him, and, yielding to the
infatuation, he made the famous
treaty of Tilsit in 1807. One of
the most memorable tablaux in
modern history was the meeting
of these two monarchs on a craft
in the river Niemen, where they
coolly proceeded to divide Europe
between them. But the treaty
was broken, the infatuation cool-
ed, and the meeting on the Nie-
men was followed in five years by j
the burning of Moscow. Alexan-
der took a leading part in the coa-
lition which crushed Napoleon, and
placed 900,000 men in the field; t
and Napoleon, at St. Helena, said
"the Emperor of Russia is infin-
itely superior; he possesses abili- I
ties, grace and information ; he is a
fascinating * * * If I die
here, he will be my successor in
Europe." He was one of the first, I
if not the first monarch of his c
time. Never had a ruler been t
more beloved, and never was one t
more lamented. At the death of t
William of Orange, "the little
children cried in the streets." At I
his death, Nicholas, his brother, t
succeeded to the throne, his elder
brother having married a polish
countess from love, who was a Ro- a
man Catholic, and also knowing r
that he was unfit to rule, abdica- a
ting in his favor. Nicholas was
not liked, and all the suppressed t
discontent broke out in rebellion. r
He put it down with terrible cru- 1
elty. 1 here had not been an exe-
cution in Russia for eighty years
when he sent many of the bravest I
and best men in the empire to the ,
scaffold. Nicholas never forgotan 2
injury nor forgave an enemy. He I
was a terrible autocrat, but a man
of narrow viewas. "Everything for a
the people and nothing by. the *
people" was his motto. "Not a
mouse can stir in Russia without ,
permission from the Czar," wrote 2
a traveler in that country. His d
activity was feverish, his industry 2
unceasing. But he miscalculated ,
his strength when he undertook to
carry out the splendid dream of t
Alexander I, who, pointing to Cou- c
stantinople and Bosphorus said to
Napoleon, "I must have the key t
that unlocks the door" of my house."
The terrible mortification of the a
Crimean defeat was too much for
the old monarch, and disappoint-
ad, almost broken-hearted, he lay

d down to die. The handsomest man
h in Europe, he was in his: irime ;e and it was said that "the royal

4 family of Russia is the handsomest
f that ever lived," by one who sawIf the four sons and three daughters

in their blossoming season. He
was succeeded by the presentB Czar, Alexander II, in 1855. He

had been brought up under a rule
of iron, and his health had become
iiuppaired by military service. A
B secret melancholy preyed at his
heartk I'is father sent him to
visit the different courts of Eu-
rope, with permission to choose a
wife for himself. All the princess-
es set their caps for him. At
Heeee-Darmstadt the Grand Duke
Louis had several handsome
f daughters, who decked themselves
in gorgeous array to win his heart.
The younger, however, .had no
such ambition, and modestly min-
ded her studies and her Waother.
Alexander saw and sought her, and
surprised the family by asking for
her hand. She went to Russia,
studied the language, was baptized
into the Greek church, and they
were married in 1841; and their
p domestic life has been unusually

happy. The loss of their eldest
son, in 1865, cast a deep sorrow
over tho royal household, as he
was a young man of gnsat prom- I
ise and was betrothed to the Prin-
cess Eagmar, of Denmark, who
has since married his oldest broth-
er, Alexander. The present Czar.
has five sons and one daughter,
the wife of the Duke of Edin-
burg, Victoria's second son. The
events of his reign are too well
known to need mention. He eman-
cipated some 25,000,000 serfs by
imperial ukase in 1861, has carried
out a number of important re-
forms, and probably has done more
than any previous ruler to devel-
op the resources of the empire.
He has extended its boundaries in
the east till it is more of an Asiat-
ic than European nation, and has
given it a place among the first
nations of Europe.

Earthquake Waves.
San Franciseo Call.]

Prot George Davidson has made
a communication to the Academy I
of Sciences on earthquake waves,
at Fort Point, phenomena caused,
it is supposed, by the earthquake
at Iquique. He first called the at-
tention to the earthquake wave
recorded in 1854, as this has been,
at Fort Point on the 23d of De-
cember. The discussion of that
earthquake wave took place, from
the records at Port Point, before
we knew of the earthquake at
Japan; the average oscillations at
Fort Point were 85 minutes, and I
at San Diego 31 minutes. The I
average height of the first set of
waves was 45-100 of a foot. Read-
ing from the official repot of these
occurrences, Prof Davidson stated I
that the difference of time between I
the wave at Samoda, in Japan, and I
the observations at San Franeiseo, C
was twelve hours and thirty-eight I
minutes. The wave, therefore, I
traveled at the rate of 858 miles e
per hour, or 6 miles per minute. i
Another account gave the interval -
at 12 hours and 18 minutes, or 870
miles per hour, or 6.2 miles per
minute. At San Diego the obser- C
vation was 13 hours and 50 min-
utes, or 355 miles per hour. The a
rate of motion, from 6 to 6.2 miles s
per minute, and the duration of an
oscillation, 35 minutes at San
Francisco, and 31 minates at San
Diego, gave for the length of the
wave on the San Francisco path
210 to 217 miles, and on the San
Diego path from 180 to 182 miles
A wave 210 miles would more with
a velocity of 6 miles per minute in
a depth of 2'230 fathoms; and one
of 217 miles would more with a
velocity of 6.2 miles per minute in
2500 fathoma. The corresponding
depth on the San Diego path ie
2100 fathome. Curiously enough, b
within the last two years we have
had confirmation of this as the ac-
tual depth from the researches of
Commander Belknap, of the Tus- t
carora. Onthetenthof May last,
the Professor was informed that
an earthquake wave was coming
into the harbor. He drove out
and found this to be the cse. The
observations of rise and fall were
taken by clock-work. The clock a

r moves one inch to the hour, and

the rise and fall of the tide is eatJ inch to .the foot. The reemd has
t a very smooth curie untilaifhours

Sand .eighteen minutes on tie morn

sing of thq 10th, when &e fSt
s earthquake irave suddenly eame

t into an elevation of about ninee inches. Then it fell eht orin
s inches, sad" some five elevations

Soccur; in an hour and twentyL minutes After that oear a series

Sof ad s with intermediate

Sminu tes apart, until about *'m in the evening. Then oeema am-
-other series of waves, six in num-

t ber, very nearly similar to the
Sfirst, as if there had been another

9 shock at or about the same centre

d of action, or a reflex action of the
first shock from some other shores,
although the height to which the
second set rose would militate
against that supposition. Until
we have further advices he should
incline to the belief that there
harpened a second shock, say ten
or twelve hours after the rst--
Then the forms of the waves com-

ring in had a peculiar shape. They
r rise suddenly, even allowing for
t the rise of tide. Thop occur a

broken series of waves, and that
falls for twelve hours, and to time
I next low tide, when there are sev-
.eral large waves. There are two
waves of depression of seventeen
cinches deep, and then one large
!one of eighteen inches, and after
that the waves are somewhat irre
gular and a little further apart
than at the commencement, as if
they were then coming by rever
beration,or reflex action from song
other shores. The wave continued
over seven high tides, or three
days and a half-from Thurdlsj
morning at six o'clock till Teda?
morning at 10 or 11 o'clock At
that time occurred several very
small waves. The Proesaor illa..
trated his observations by roles-
ence to a diagram draws to a
scale.

Ah," said Mr. Boker, as ie
came into the office the other day.
"still at work I see. Well, do
let me disturb you; don't mind
me; I'm nobody; bet before yo
go on you might call that boy of
yours, get him to fetet a spittoon,
send him to the one
place where your credit is good
and order up two punches, stif
mind you; and while he is gone
you may get out your pipe and to-
baccoo and some matebes, and as
soon as we get comfortably mxed
I'll read you some war poetry
which I clipped from nother papes
and which you can produce by re-
quest, and then-Oh 1.1 say, yoe
know, hold on, hold on I don't
kick so hard I beg of you my dear
fellow. Not the shooting stik I
There, you see there goes another
case Ohmy, oh my I No, no
for merey's sake not the window,
I don't mind the etpirs, my
boy; I'm used to them; oh, *ok
obliged I" and in two seconds after
Mr. Boker was engaged in getting
himself together at the foot of t e
stair, and as he went off we heard
him murmur, "How very playfnL"
-Sunday Delta.

When a person feels disposed to
over-estimate his importaes, let
him remembes that mankind got
along very well before his birth,
and that in all liability theywill get along very well " his
death.

A schoolboy write : Thme wl
is a larger bird than the guse or
turkey. It has two legs to walk
with, and two more to kick with,
and it wears its wings on the side
of its had. It is stubbornly bacIk-
ward about going forward.

There are only two genuine
remedies for sorrow, prayer nd
work. Trust in heaven and keep
doing is the best receipt for every
human care. There are no wounds
of the spirit which it will not heal.

As it is not putting on a gown
that makes the scholar, but the
inward habite of the mind; so it is
not putting on an outward walk of
profession that makes a Christia,
but the inward grace of the hbea•t

An ounce of mother wit is worth
a pound of book learning.


